Come on ! Hurry

! Can't you see-

We've got I{it-E-I{at for tea 3
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Remember-cats and kittens want more
fish-more than just scraps ! They
need a completely balanced diet. That's
why Kit-E-Kat is made not only with fresh
white fish and herring, but also with meotas well as exlra vitamins and minerals I
Yes, Kit-E-Kat is a comPlete food.
than just

Cats need

it-cats

love

it-every

day.

KIT-E-KAT
FRESH FiSH AND MEAT-COOKED AND READY

TO EAI
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PublisLed every donth with the best possible feamres ed illustrations md circulated
to Cat Lovers of every kind throughout the
rvorld, Out editorial purpose is :
il) to spread a wider understanding md a
better appreciation of all cats, their care and

ffiagement i
(2) to encourage in every way the breeding,
handling and showing of pedigree cats ;
(3) to work for the suppression of every form
of cruelty to cats ;
(4) to act as a link of friendship and common
interest between cat lovers in different parts
of the world.
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THE MAGAZINE THAT SPANS TI{E WORLD OF CAT LOVERS

EDITORIAL
T just doesn't seem possible, but here we are in our eighth year of
publication, very much " alive and kicking " and ready to meet the
challenge of what r,r,-ill undoubtedly be a difficult year ahead. But

more abolrt this

later.

Let's have the good news first

I

This is the time and place for me to send my sincere thanks to all
for their Christmas and New Year
greeting cards and messages. As I am unable to acknowledge each one
individually, I would like the senders to know how mucli they were
appreciated. Some of the cards were extremely smart and original and,
of cotirse, photographs of cats and kittens were the predominant choice
for a seasonal theme. Ntlay I in return wish the Happiest of Nerv Years
to readers everywhere ? I hope their slides down the banisters of life
n'ill be splinter-free during the next twelve months.
I would like also to take this opportunity to thank everyone who has
co-operared so lo1'aily and well wirh the production of the Magazine
during its long run. A lot of time and hard work has been involved
and certainly we would never have kept going without this valuable help
from our {riends in all corners of the cat world. It is a remarkable fact
that our subscription renewal rate has always exceeded 90 per cent and
those kind folk at home and overseas

of course

\,\,'e

are very proud of this figure.

But, may I add, our appetite for new readers remains unassuased and
in this connection I hope that more readers will come forward wilh their
help during the New Year. They can aid the circulation drive in a
number of ways-by showing and recommending the Magazine to their
friends and contacts and by supplying me (in confidence) with the names
and addresses of purchasers of their stock. lVe are always ready to send

a sample copy to a healthy prospect but this can onlr' be done if we are
supplied with the necessary information. You tvill understand that our
best " raw material " is the person who has just become ti-re proud owncr,
perhaps for the first time, of a pedigree kitten.

And now finally I must turn lor a few moments to a less cheerful
side of the picture-to " the difficult year " I mentioned earlier on.
In common u,ith many other pubiishers of periodicals, I l.rar-e had to
give serious consideration to the changed conditions which rlere forced
upon us when the New Year opened. - Whichever wav \,ve turn \\'e are
confronted by rising production costs and I am afraid the point has been
reached when some remedial action must be taken if we are to sur-r'ir-e.
I hate and deplore the rising spiral as much as you do and I have alrvavs
" in the hope that one dav soon we wor-rld see a trend
in the downward direction. Sitrce orr. first issue in January, 1949, or-rr
yearly subscription rate has remained at 17s.6d. and we have never
increased our advertisement rates to members of the Fancy. I cannot
be absolutely sure about this, but I believe that Oun Cers has for years
been the only monthly journal with a " cut price " subscription rate.
Now, at last, the old order rnust be changed and reluctantly
I have to give notice that as frorn March lst next, our subscription
rate for 12 issues post free will be raised to 20s. For readers
in the Arnericas the rate will be raised 25 cents to 3'25 dollars.
You may be interested to have just one indication of the increased
costs which we have to meet. It concerns postage. Under the new
schedule of charges we can continue to send out a 36 page issue (open
end) for l!.d. But only just ! If we add one extra page-or even a
subscription form-the postage rate for a single copy jumps 66$ per cent.
to 2!d. Nice work, Dr. Postmaster General !
Sorry about this, but we have to be realistic. I feel pretty confident
that the great majority of you rvill accept the position ur-rd .tay with us.
tried to " hold orr

For our part, we undertake to continue to give ,vou the best possible value

for money in cat magazines d'ring 1956'

Er'r.on

GENERAL INFORMATION l The addrees for all conaEications relatins to editorial
il-il-:
{lF
and advertisements in OUR CATS is 4 CARLTON MANSIONS. CLAPIrAM ROAD.
LONDON, S.W.9 (Macaulay 1462).

OUR CATS is published monthly and cloeiag date is the 25th day of thc month
preceding the month of publication. MSS. and photographs Fubmitted will only be retumed if
aceoapanied by fully stanped and addressed envelopes. Photographs should prefembly be
of the glossy type with sharp details.
No responsibility is taken for MSS. aad photographs duriag transmission or in ou L.eeping.
In the absence of agieement, copyright of all articlee belongs to OUR CATS Maguine, whicb
holds the right to reproduce il any fora.

Viewe and opinioas erpreesed ir iadividual articles are aot necessarily t!o* beld by the
Editor,
Yearly Subscription Rate ie f?q.6d. for 12 igsuce post free (U.S.A. Tbre Dothe . Single
copies 1s.7d. post free. OUR CATS Magazine is distributed natioaally thrcq:! t!. cul tri-de
channels and can be otdered through any Newoagent or Bookseller, Crg of, dificulty in
obtaioing copiee should be reported to thc abovc eddrese.

Oar llodent Oflieers (anPuid')
E keep a

stalfoffive unpaid

lodent ofEcers to keep
dorr'n vermin in the larm
:,-'.rildirrgs
le

and house. All they

ceive for wages is admittance to

ihe family hearth, a warm bed,

ample food, and medical attention

rrhen necessary. They are conscientious, and I think I might
sar-. enjoy their work, which often
rekes place in the dead of night.

\\-ho are these treasures ? \'Vhy,
cats of course !
Being a great admirer of these small,
independent, and highly individual
animals

I

am often appalled at thc shock-

ing condition of many farm cats. They
are frequently treated little better than

rhe vermin thcy are supposed to kill.
half-starved little creatures, they
hide in terror from humans, creeping into

\\'ild,

stove is burning day and night' The
window is left open and they can come
and go as they please. They each have
their orvn bcd.
Gussic is the matriarch of the little
family. She is a British White registered
cat but her exalted status does not go to
her head ; she once killed a total of
tcn full-grown rats in one week. Some
were so large she could barely carry them'
She is not a particularly large cat and
anyone will appreciate that she could not

have done such a feat, which needed
great skill and courage, had she not been

in the peak of condition. Gussie

is,

perhaps, not a full time member of the
staff as she has several months off each
ycar for maternal duties, but I could not
leave her out by virtue of her excellence
as a ratter rvhen " on the job,"

the

cow-sheds at milking time with
haunted scared mien, only driven thcre

Ginger for'6Firett

by the desperation oI hunger. Perhaps
they are lucky and will get a drink of

Bambi is a black and white female
neuter. Shc has not yet graduated to

milk when no-one is looking. llow can
these poor, pathetic objects bc expected

to hunt and kill a full-grown rat, lct
alone the three adult micc which is what
it takes to make a meal for the average

cat

?

adult rats as she is only iB months old
but on sevcral occasions has caught two
and even three half-grown rats in broad
daylight. She is a dab hand at catching
sparrows and frequently if the dinner is
not quite to her liking just turns her nose

All our cats receive a drink of skimmed
milk night and morning, in the housc,
and their main meal mid-claY. This
consists of cat meal, gravY, and meat,

up at it and departs to return in about

either from the butcher or tinned. They
have all they need to eat but that does
not stop them hunting by any manner of

neuter, a massive fellow weighing nearly
t*'elve pounds and so ca11ed because of
his ,1uick temper. Like all red-heads, he
is inclined to be a little hasty and comes
in at least once every three or four weeks
looking very sorry for himself and carrying one swollen paw. He is well-covered
by the honourable scars of battle and on
one occasion had almost half his lirnny
pink nose bitten away. Ratting can be

means,

The cat hunts for sport as well as food,
it. Our cats bring all their

he enjoys
catches

to the house for our inspection

so we know just what theY are doing.
They sleep in the scullery. in company
rvith the cocker spaniel, where the coke

five minutes with a nice plump sparrow,
or perhaps a mouse.

Paddy is

a ginger and white

male

a very

uncomfortable business

if

are an)' amounr or erciianting breeds to

you

choose from. The Sianese, who are
often excellent hunter:. :hc less common
Burmese and -\bvssinian ancl Russian
Blue, and, coming neare: horrrc, our own

misjudge your pounce.

Timmy, I am afraid, is the black sheep
of the family. A large tabby tom cat, his
speciality was rabbits.

In fact he has

British Blue, British \\:,irr.. Manx and

been caught three times in snares. Missing

Silver Tabby to mentic,n bur a fer,. All
these are Shorthaired and. r-err-beautiful
each in his own tar'. I;' r'ou do not
want a pedigree cat then excellent Shorthair kittens can often be obtainecl ior the
begging in a wide variety of coiours.

for several days, once for over a week in
the bitterest winter weather, he has come
limping home still caught in the beastly
things. Now the rabbits are gone and
he appears to have retired at the early
age

of five and a half

!

There is a wide belief that a neuter

Sambo is the baby, only five months

cat is lethargic. Nothing could

but utterly charming. He promises to be a good hunter for
o1d, black and wicked,

finest hunters I have knowl are neurers.
It is a sound and practical plan to hat-e
all working cats neutered as kittens.. One

he has already caught several shrews and
even a few sparrows. He also is a neuter.

What type of cat is best for a really

is then relieved of the grim task of

cat ? Well, of course, much
depends on the indir.idual and certain
strains are renowned as ratters. Most
of ours are descendants of an old black
good working

disposing of unwanted iitters and one,s
sleep is not broken by nightly serenading !

It is also practical to have all kittens
inoculated against infectious feline enter-

and white stray we adopted and who was

the most amazing hunter I ever

itis for this dread disease can

saw.

sweep

through a family of cats.
Yes, our cats may appear to the I'isitor
to be nothing more than pampered pets
as thev snooze round the fire, sleek and
plump, each one wearing a smart collar of
brightly coloured plastic and elastic with a

She thought nothing of killing an entire

family of rats in one night. I would
say definitely not a Longhair, though I
am not disparaging these lovely cats but

they just are not practical on a larm
where there is always more risk of mange
and fleas.

If you like a pedigree cat, then

be

farther from the truth, for some of rhe

disc bearing his or her name and address.
But thel'are \\orrrl rheir ueighr in g,'ld as
hard-rvorking nembers of the 1-arm staff,

there

This is Sandy, a splendid ratter and mouser, *'ho
lives at Ashtead, Surrey. fle was given as a pet about
sixteen years ago to Miss Nancy Dunstan b-v the
father of ,A,ndrew Sandharn, the farnous Test ud
Surrey cficketer.
T

fleut
Bt P. \I.

?

a

Author of " Cat Breeding and

SODERBERG

Management

"

General

and other widely-read books.

Chairman of the Siamese Cat Club.

HEN dealing with the
subject of cat feeding, I

Nor do I believe that cats have shown
much alteration in temperament. Close
association with man has caused them
to become tame and unafraid of humans
which is merely another way of saying
that they have become domesticated, but
it does not mean that their essential
character has changed. Does anyone
believe that two entire males which have
come from a long line of domesticated
and thus tame cats will act differently
towards each other than they would
have done three thousand years ago in
the wild ?

have often written about
rreat as an essential part of diet,
ar-rd have tried to keep this "must"
in a balanced dietary in reasonable perspective. However, from
talk I hear among cat fanciers, it
stiLl seems obvious that there are
manv rvho do not realize that
meat is not quite so important as
they seem to think.
So often they roll out the ageold argument that raw flesh is the
natural food of cats in the wild
and that therefore it must still be

The main change which has taken
place over this long period has been that

of eating habits. Both from

legarded as having the same
importance. Even if such believers accept the fact that lean meat
alone was not eaten by wild cats,
they still cling tenaciously to the
idea that no cat can remain fit
unless the greater part of its daiiy
intake of food is flesh in some form
or another.
Let me give here what I believe
to be flacts, and then, if anyone
can disprove them, I shall be
only too h^ppy because I shall

and minerals.

A Bad Diet
It

is universally accepted that protein
essential to good health, but a diet
composed entirely of protein is bad and
would eventually produce ill health, and,
within a comparatively short space of
time, death.

is

have learned something.

It is

probably more than

three

thousand years since the cat was first
domesticated, and throughout that time
few changes which can be considered as
fundamental have been brought about.
Certainly some of the pedigree breeds
have shown certain skeletal changes as
a result of selective breeding, but cats as
a whole, for pedigree cats are a small
minority, have changed very little as a
result of domestication, if by change one
means aLteration

in

necessity

and also design, man has trained his cats
to eat a diet which is apparently different
from that of the wild animal, but which is
still basically the same because it contains
proteins, carbohydrates, fats, vitamins

Meat is a source of protein, so those
few who believe that a diet of meat alone
is what a cat needs are just asking for
trouble if they carry such an idea into
daily practice. Frankly, I never believe
fanciers who say that their cats will eat
nothing but meat or fish (anothersource
of protein). If the owner does not
provide the other essentials of correct
feeding, then the cat gets them for itself

structure.
tr

J

cither b,v stcaling or some other equalll-

animal protein nrl):t 1rr(lucntly in thc
{brm ol rrcat. \\ hen rhe cat is fully
grou'n, horr er e r. thr' i:1r|!' neecl rvill not
exist, but protein a::nlar has still a
.er nfrnerq).
taltte Lrecar.:, ir i. :

efficient method.
This must be so. for lerv cats clie lrom
malnutrition, and thosc rvho become ill as
a result of incorrect leeding are a comparati\.el,v small pcrccnlage of thc l'hole,
and of that sma1l number almost all arc
pedigree cals r,hich have been l'ecl bv a
fond but {bolish orvner. Thc cat that is
allorred its freedom usually has a chancc
ol'rlcrif\ ir- the -rr,'rs ',f thosc lho lred

"
It follorm iirnr rl:c., icts that the

quantity o1'meat fucl sl',r'-rici depend upon
the amount o{ encrgl r' iticlt the cat must

usc. Hcrc the

neecls of rhr: .rucl c at havc:
to be carelully' consider,'cl. Tc, leecl nrore
than is nccessarl' Ibr thc trpr r,i lili the
cat leacls is shccr rvaste. lbr if rhis itcnr in
nutrition is not used to produce qr{r\rth.
or is not expencled in energl', ir. is climina'Lecl liom the bocly in cxcrcta. ancl the
oldcr the cat becomes the more likclv is an

1t.

Lct mc repcat that I consicler meat an
l'.cau:. it i" a.uure, ,,fprutein.
but if this importanl part ol the dict is

''sccnlial

alrvavs obtainecl Iiorn fish or ccreals,
there rvoulcl be other troubles to put

cxcess

right. Flou'ever, thc quantilv ancl tvpe
of meat which should ber ft:d is a rnatter
rvhich reqrLires further consirieraLion.

ofprotein to have a harmlirl effcct.

Advantages of florseflesh

The proteins arc important lbr the

Cats nccd fats

maintenance of a steadl- rate ol grorvth.
and of such protcins thosc clerived liom
animal sources arc almost certainl,v the
most rmportant.
As hittens are grorving creatrrres. for
them this form of prott--in is ol extreme
importance, lor il grou'th is chcckcd at

in their dict. but

the

quantitv has to bc limitecl as any excess
rvill be storecl rrp in the body merell' as
lat, and thc animal l'ill in tine bccone
obese, a c.rndition rvhich is not good lbr
anY Cat.

Pork has thc same objcction altached
to it as rt ell as one other, that most cats
do not sccrn to like it.

any stage of clcvclopment it is all avs
difficult to make up tlic lost grouncl.

Poultrv. rvith the fragile bones removed, provides excellent meat, but its
cost puts it out of reach ol' most {hnciers.

Thus, lvhcn {i:cding kittens after rvean-

ing, a largc part, pcrhaps up to fif't,v
per cent, of the lbod proviclecl can be

ii;

!!91e's a fellow eager for his proteins ! Our fine action picture of JAKKI,
1955 All American Seal Point Siamese from the Dalai Citterr'. tt"s taken
by " Muzzie " (Mr. Nelson), well known amateur photographer of Detroit.
b

,

I ll---, ::::a-. - \' - 1,,n. Sometimcs
-::: : ::.]- : ri Can produce a
: ::: :
: :::: :-- in the function of

is more important still is that most cals

. : :::-:

like it. 'I'he best clrts arc often very
tcnder, and, although tasting rather
sheel lo rhe human palale. are appreci-

::
: -:-.-::::,:. point of vietv this
: : : '::: :.-:: :ilc size ol'the meals
- r
: r :.:ier cats. althouqtr the
: :, :: :tt.ar to thc other constit-

aterl I'r'cats,

:- :r -r-rri the same.
-

:

:: -.. clr: not an important factor in

r :'::-:ng. then the

best meat rvould be

rr. r: reding vcr)'expensive. this t,vpe
: :::ear is usllallv out tl1'the qucstion.
. rr,' cheaper grades ol bcef rvhich are
:.:chased for human consulnption are
::!l e\tremely fibrous ancl dilEcult of
.:='srion. and it is thus much cheaper
-::-:l usrLaliv more salisfacton' to feed the
i'ert qLralitv horserrcat. Thc finest steak
:r.n this animal can be obtaint--cl at less
::ran hall'the price ofbeefsteak, and rvhat

Mutton is useful, but usually carries
so much far that it becomes rvaslcfu.l,

\ilanv ear. if rl',. eh,,ieq rverc Icfi

ru

thcm, rvould choose rabbit meat. but this

animal in the u'ild state has almost
disappeared. and rabbits are not easv to
buy, although i'rozen Australian rabbits
are still availablc from timc to tirnc at

a

prrce.

r\ll in all, horsemeat seerns to be the
bcst sourcc of protcin rr:adilv availablc at
modcra'.e cost {irr cat fccding. anr-l most
cat o\'\'ners take advantagc ol'this lact.
As an alternative source ol protein fish
but that iterl oldie: docs not
appll'strictlv to this articlc u'hicli siartecl
offrvirh thc title " X.{cat,"

is also used,

These are the treasured pets of Miss Illy McFa{!, of Darlington, S.C.,
U.S.A. Tinker is a 3-year;-old Siamese and Dusty the tabby will be 14
next month,

Mrs. E. Fisher of
Barnabrow, West-

erleigh Road,
Coombe Down,
Bath, Somerset,

:" My cets, all

writes

of

them, .iust

fight

.for their Kit-zyme.
They get their daily

dose and, if I

.. SWEETIE.TIME

''

would let them haye it, they would eat a whole bottle of the tablets in one go.

The photograph includes a lovely Lilac Shorthair, Prqha Allegro
Agitoto, my Chocolate Point Siamese, Blackland Ratsntee and mrt Havana
kitten, Prahq Havranka.

I am certain that the continual use of Kit-zyme is the cause of their
wonderful condition. Their coats simply shine with good health and I
certainly recommend the tablets to any cat loyer."
KIT.ZYME WILL BENEFIT YOUR CAT TOO ..
It

is a

.

natural Tonic and Conditioner- N OT a purgative

Kitzyme
VITAMIN - R'CH YEAST

Promotes resistance to: LISTLESSN ESS. FALLI NG
COAT, LOSS OF APPETITE, SKIN TROUBLES
50 (7.t gr.) Tablets 116, 250 for 4l-, 750 for Bl.

From Chemists, Corn Chandlers ond Pet Shops
Literoture Free on Reguest

rffi;

lf

any difficulty in obtaining, write

to:

PHIII-|PS YEAST PRODUCIS LTD., Park Royal Road, London. H.W.l0
fiqi. No. ?zr

are advised to keep a jar of Zemol in the store cupboard. Zemol,
an actively antiseptic veterinary ointment (by the makers of Kit-zlmer i: a safe and
very effective way of treating minor wounds, cuts, burns, etc. Litera:ure FREE on

All cat owners
request,

A page for fhe proletarian puss I!'o. 6O
il
ri

.

,'t "''

,

;i: ,.
)

':..i

Sohn G. Rinell

THE OLDEST LIVING CAT LOVER ?
You rnay remember this picture as we first published it in 1954. On 30th
December last this grand old lady, Mrs. Caroline Mary Beale, of Wallington,
Surrey, attained her l07th birthday. She still goes to church every Sunday
and is ready to talk about her next birthday. She wouldntt have candles on
het bitthday cake because, she said, " I ca;n't stand the srnell of them."

66lleur Smugso ilonet do it agutn
HEN

pet cat of Mrs. E. Beck, of Handsrvorth. Birmingham,

Smugs, the

trapped in the branches of a high tree, the men of the local
called out to rescue

him,

lire

poem, which was attached to a donation to the Brigade Welfare Fund

:

know I am an awful cat,
But really,folks, cats are like lhat.
I'm purring now contentedlt.

I

I'll

neuer climb another tree.

I'ue alwa2s longed to climb so high,
That I could reach birds in the sk1,
But uhat made me pause andlfroun,
Was hon the heck could I get dawn ,)
Oh dear,

I

thought m1t thne had come,

Nine blinking liaes rolled into

one.

Right up lhcre I uat so eold.
Wh1 did I trlt to be so bold ?
So

I

conuelt m1t heartJblt thanks

To ltou and

all the other ranks

Who risk their liues each dalt,2ou
To rescue naught2 cats like me.

see,

A few davs later Mrs. Beck received this ansl,er Iiom the Firc Brigade
Dear Smugs, tue thanklou.for this rhlnte.
Nou ue uilL sfentl a little tinrc
ExpLaining lo ltotL uhat occurred
As in the tree you miaoued tmd l,urred.
At tuentl-fue minutes past nine
We heard

"

Mrs. Beck on our

telephone line.

to 16 Crompton Road," .said
" M1 pet cat is stuck in a tree."
Fire Control girk.filled Laith dirmq'
Coine

she,

Rang Handsu.;orth S'tation straight aua,1'.
The bell.s uent daun and.fremen bold
Rushed intc the night so iery cold.
At tuent2-eight minutes past nine,
At Crompton Road thel neie doing.fne,
Thel'd taken some nilk andfor a treat
A daintl fiece of red cat's mcat.

Andyu,
lfatching

was

Station were
Some short time later the firemen received the followinE

dear Smugr. sat in the tree,
the scene oith lots oJ'glee,

But fremen haae neuer been knoun to fail,
Thq got 1'u1 dspn that's the end of the tale.
After all, it uould be a crime,
To leaue a cat that could write and rhltme.
But spare a thought for our hard-uorked men.
Be good, dear Smugs, don't do it again.

l0

IIU lI ifr,'s ('ttt
Bv O. EIC;ELDI\GER

1.

r-eme is

Jacko. And

early in his 1iIb he learned to open
the oven door all by himself.

if'

ever there was an appropriate name given tc a cat,

I thought it very funny to see
him walking about ra,,ith a joint or
chicken in his mouth, as big as
himself, but my wife had other
ideas. Jackojust could not understand r,vhy we had to have a new

it. A

Seal Point Siamese
:..-.rier. ,ror'r' '11 ,vears old, he has
-r.e r-rLr-r of the house and the back
....r. i-.

garden, which I had n,ired ail
lour-rd for his benefit. Not that he
:irinks so, for he provided us r,r,'ith
manv anxrous moments rvhen he

stove installed.
Ali the mats in the house are in
the rvrong place, according to
him. If his p1aym41s-1h21'5 rn6

in the lence
to go exploring.
On quite a fer,r' occasions I had
the whole of the neighbourhood
searching for him, onlv to find
l-rim, hours later, Iocked up in

lour-rd the r'r'eak spots

scolded for failing

-gets
them back where they

it his
fault that we had to have clocks
and ornaments all over the place.
I can't understand why people
quibble about the price of a
no concern of his. Neither is

some cupboard, when he had the

door shut on him unwittingll'.
-\nd talking alrout doors. quire

Jacko

to put

were, that's

in the orchid house-his favourite
tt

'o

winter resort.tt

Siamese, when

it is a

a nasty mess." The second dav

negligible

quantity with what follor,rrs afterwards. One of Jacko's favourite
tricks was flr ing up the siaircase.
jumping on the banister rail and
sliding down the rail backwards.
I used to get tanned for doingjust

was the same.

\\rhen

sat down to my meal,
too. He
got on his hindlegs to see what I

had on my plate and sniffed
appreciativell'. I handed it down
to him and I must sa,v I r,r'as

this as a boy, but he gets away
with it. That is, of course, till the
decorators came in and made the
banister presentable again, after
which my wife covered the rail
with felt.
What awful spoilsports these
humans are I tsut Jacko wasn't
dismayed and simpl1' thought up

greatly relieved to see him scofEng
it all up. The next dav I tried to
outsmart him. I put his dinner on

an identical plate as mine and
made sure he saw me carr; ing
them in to the dining room, plac-

ing both on the table and waiting
{br him to ask for it. When he did,
I handed him his own dinner, of
course. He sniffed at it, turned

another one.

But it is holiday time I really
to talk about. I would
not have him caged up, which
meant separate holidays. We
decided on a week at a time. my
wife going first. That left Jacko
and me in sole charge, and didn't
the little blighter.know it l. I got
so many instructions on what to
give him and on how to prepare
his food that I am not sure to this
day that I have not gor lhings
mixed up a bit.
r,r,anted

round and shook both his hindlegs,

one at

a time, in the

approved

fashion.

Then he came up to see what
had on my plate and looked at
me as if to say " haven't you made
a mistake ? "
I was glad r,vhen the end of the
week came, and so w'as Jacko, I

I

believe. If I had realized then
that cats do go off their food in

hot weather, I would have rvorried

a little less. Anyway,, he did not
catch me again on that stunt and
there is a perfect understanding
betrt'een us nolv at mealtimes.

The first day under my management he went on a hunger strike.
I tried all sorts of things to make

him eat, but all I got for mv

\Vho wouldn't have a

efforts was vigorous leg shaking,
plus dirty looks, as if to say " what

I-,etes

I

ho\,r'ever, he was there

cat

Siamese

?

go 6o a Show

We urge our readers to attend as firany cat shows as possible. There is
no better place at which to meet old friends, to make new ones and to pick
up useful points about cats, their breeding and general management, from
experienced fanciers and exhibitors. Brief details of the rernaining show
programme for the 1955-56 season are provided below for the information and
guidance of readers.
1956
3l January
1l February
ll February
25 February

Pronoted by
... *Southern Couties Cat Club ...
... Surrey md Sussex Cat Association ...
... *Lmcs. and North l/Vestern Couties Cat Club
.., East Angliu Cat Qlub ...
* Denotes show with Championship status.

I2

Venue

London

Epsoo
Machester
Ips*ich

Reproduetion
By'A. C.

JL-DE

Our popular contributor on genetics responds here to the rnany
requests he has received-rnostly frorn novice breeders-for rnore
information about the various aspects of reproduction. This is
the fi.fteenth article in a fine new and exclusive series to help
and encourage our readers all over the cat world.

f\ recent articles we have disI cussed causes of low fertility.
r-^
- One other cause rs that maybe
there is an insufficiency of sperms
ir the ___*_.--"___b
male heino rrsed. This
results in some only ; not all the
eggs shed by the female being
fertilized. Cases have come to
light where queens which gave
good-sized iitters when mated

her milk or is very well

fed" It

has been

noted that in these cases, where the
young start to develop, they are generally
absorbed at a very early stage as a result
of the coincident demands made by the
mammary glands on the nutrition avail-

able. If for any

reason

it might be

desirable to have a female come on heat

belore she has finished suckling, she
shouid be kept away from her litter
during the night or part of the day, and
be well fed. This treatment should be
continued after service for so long as the
litter, or remaining part of a iitter, is

r'r'ith certain males gave only small
Iitters when mated to some other
males. When a male is suspected
of iow fertiiity he should not be

ailowed to mate at all frequently,
for if so, the viability of the sperm
is liable to be further reduced"
In point oI Iact it rvould be better to

being I'ed by the mother.

Causes

discard altogether the use oi'such males,
or at least only to use them if lor some
r.ery good reason it is specially desircd to
perpetuate an outstanding good feature.
Sometimes there are instances where
mating is a prolonged process in the ma1e.
When this happens it is known that waves
of high or low sperm concentration exist
in the flow. It therefore would appear
to be important that in circumstances
such as this, the process should take place

of Sterility

There are other conditions ol sterility
associated u ith nurmal ovarian activityr
this being shown by queens coming on

heat regularly and aq6epling service.
although they do not conceive. Under
these conditions are included overexcitement

evacuation

at oestrus resulting in the
of semen I an abnormal

in the cervix uteri, the
secretion being too viscid instead of
fluid as it should be at oestrus ; acidity
of the vagina, structural defects in the
state of the mucus

without disturbance if the full quota of
sperm is to be ejaculated.
It is more or less a rule that animals
who are suckling a litter rarely come on
heat until the young are weaned. The
exact time depends much on the state of
nutrition. If an animal that is suckling
does come on heat and is mated, only
rarely will she be fertile, unless she loses

cervix causing a blocking of the passage ;
and infection of the genital tract such as
might be caused if an incomplete cleansing has been done after a parturition has
hcen

In

inrnmnletc

cases where an animal comes on
heat regularly, but keeps turning to the
male, and where no obvious cause for

IJ

P

rotect

agai n st

Feline

lnfectious
Enteritis
lilllLillllllLLliilllrllllLl
Feline Infectious Enteritis is a very infectious virus disease of cats, sudden

in onset and

usual

ly fatal.

lt

may be introduced into a cattery following

to infection at shows and spreads from cat to cat in a locality.
All breeds are susceptible and in some, such as the Siamese, the

exposure

mortality rate is very high.
To

save

your cat from this disease consult your veterinary surgeon. He

will advise you regarding Protection, now possible by the introduction of

FE I. INE TNFECTIOUS
EN TERTT TS VACCINE
F+F3

@

PREPARED AT THE WELLCOME RESEARCH LABORATORIES

A BURROUG
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WELLCOME & CO. PRODUCT
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The practice of spaying (i.e.

sterility exists, the services oi'a veterinary
surgeon should be sought. In fact, the
cause for this particular type of sterility is
as yet inrperfe.tlr understnod. bur ir
.seems likelv that it is due to the accumu-

the

removal ol the ovaries) of queens not
wanted for breeding is a lairly general
one, for such animals are then undisturbed by the occurrence ofheat periods,
which cause restlessness and loss of
energy. All neutered animals tend to
fatness, a fact often taken to practical
accounr nouadals in the rearing of
certain farm animals. In the spaying o{'
some farm animals it is the usual practice

lation of luteal substance in the ovary
from repeated or-ulations unaccompanied

br. pregnancr'. \Vhere the uterus is
:nfecrerl the tract maw he washed out
rrith a solution ol'hydrogen peroxide or
Condy's fluid. Recently, however, it has
been found better to use an injection of
sr ilboestrol (a bynlhet ic oestrin or
ovarian hormone) in oil, for cases where
a uterus contains pus. This causes a
condition similar to heat, but lasts maybe

to remove the uterus along with

the
ovaries and tubes. This is a matter of
convenience, for often the operation is
carried out at an early age when the
ovaries are quite minute.

longer, and leads to the contraction of
the organ and discharge of its contents.

Incornplete Spaying
Pseudo-Pregnancy
In such

After a sterile mating, or merely after
oestrus without mating, female animals of

happens

it

sometimes

the corpora lutea persist, the mammarv
glands grow, and at the end of the time
the female may make a place to litter,
her milk may be produced, and the vulva
sweils as rhouqh she wcre going ro produce young, but none are born. f'hese
symptoms are due to the persistence and
atroph\- of th" corpus luteum. lf l otrng
are given to such a female at the end
of the pseudo-pregnancy) she will sometimes rear the young.
It is possible that similar circumstances
may account for the tales told of mulcs

unoperatcd ones. It is certain, holvever,
that complete removal ofovaries prevents
the occurrence of heat.
As the spaying of clueens is not actuated
by any commercial requirement, as is the
case in farm animals, a later time may be

fixed for the operation. The best time
will rary. and rhis matter. as far as is
possible, should be left to the surgeon
concerned.

lbals. The condition of

pseudo-pregnancy is more likely to occur

in bitches than in queens. It

A SMALL

has

frequently been reported in rabbits that
if does are kept together they will jump
one another when in heat, and in this
way often cause an orgasm and ovulation
that resuits in pseudo-pregnancy, which
lasts about 16 days. The rabbit is also

peculiar

is

left behind, and when this happens the
female behaves as though she had not
been operated on at all, and comes into
season. Such occurrences have tended
to discredit spaying, it being said that
spayed animals behave like open or

different sorts sometimes behave as
though they were pregnant. This is
known as a. pseudo-pregnant period ;

nrodrreinq

circumstances

that accidentally, one ovary

NUMBER OF CATS

BOARDED

IN

PLEASANT

COUNTRY SURROUI{DINGS
Kindness, comfort & good food

lnspection invited

in that it will often

copulate
during pregnancy and pseudo -pregnancy,
but at this time it does not ovulate and

MISS RUTH EVERY.CLAYTON
c/o Norton Court Farm, Kewstoke,

young are not produced as a result of

Weston-su per-Mare, Somerset

such mating.
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'?ounranBBy!
yourc atwAys

llatcoilE "

c'f'm a very popular chap,

ez;en if I say so myself," said
Tibby, the Tibs reporter. "All the cats I pisit seem to like
me, perhaps because I remind them of Tibs."

Tibby saw His Feline Majesty
Hillcross Cymbal in Wimbledon at the home of Mrs, Towe,
Hon. Secretary of the Croydon
Cat Club. Mrs. Towe is a great
lover of Siamese cats and is a
very busy person in the cat

Picot who has won no less than

z6 show awards.

Mrs. Towe wouldn't let her
beautiful Siamese go through
one Tib-less day. She believes
that Tibs are an absolute necessity and recommends Tibs to
all her cat friends
and breeders.

world generally. Hillcross
Cymbal is the son of Hillcross

'"'# TIB$ *iirro;; *
l6
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reBLtlar newy feature
with a selection oJ the best
itemsJrom home and overseas
Y \ .\u'rralia

there

is

tome

'oncern

Mrs. Harold Abbott. Two of Australia's
best known cats were there " on exhibition only "-Mrs. David Burnage's

over

I rh. larg" curplui in milk production.
^ lr \"* Sourh \\'ales alone it adtls uP
ro a million gallons a week. One news-

famous Chinchilla Champion Rex of

paper writer sees only one solutionrnore fertile cats. The cat population of

Blue Longhair import Champion Astra

England, he savs, is 6,500,000 and these

of Pensford,

consume the milk yield
large as Devonshire.

Chatsworth and Mrs. Ann Vize's English

oi a colrnty as

The owner of a cat which rvas said to
it rvas unable to stand properly
prosecuted by the
R.S.P.C.A. at Southend for causing unnecessary suffering to the animal. Mrs.
be so weak

in a breeze was

\\'e rvish to express regret that a mislaid

letter rvas responsible for an incorrect
and inadequate caPtion under the
seasonal picture r'r'hich adorned the
front covet of our December issue' The
set u'as designed by Mr' Ernest Luscombe,

Gladys Alice

Surrey. The Siamese kitten is his ot'n
pet, one of the well-known Tschudi
Tschudi

" Cats," is the title of a new book
by L. Ohl from the Dutch
of " Katten," b-v J. H. De Beer. The

translated

publishers are Edrvard O' Beck ofLondon
and the price is 6s. I found it to be a concise little encyclopaedia which could be
helpful to everyone who owns or hopes
to own a cat. It is well rvritten and illustrated and the contents include chapters
dcaling with food, housing, reproduction,
care of kittens, sick cats and anatomy.

gars and chickens and three French
poodles. Another O.B.E. was given to
Miss Grvynneth Thurburn, Principal of
the Central School of Speech and
Drama, who has been described as " one
of the backroom girls " of the stage and
screen. When Miss Thurburn's photograph appeared in the press she was
shown grooming what appeared to be

I am glad to receive a newspaPer
cutting from Australia which reports the
successful Silver Jubilee Kitten Show of

something of an adstocrat among
Persians.

at

Someone tried to drown a tiny kitten
and dumped it for dead in a Brixton,
S.W. London, dustbin. The bin was
emptied into a lorry, more rubbish was
piled on top and the load was compressed. The dustmen heard a faint

Sydney Town Hall in November. Over
100 cats were benched and 2,000 people
paid to see them. Premier awards went

to a Chinchilla male owned by Mrs.

Benfleet,
3s. costs.

llammond, the popular Australian-born
concert and operatic singer whose " O
My Beloved Father " has sold over half
a million copies. Miss llammond lives in
a period cottage in Buckinghamshire
with her fir'e catr. a number of budqeri-

Broaclwood, of Send, Surrev'

the Federal Cat Club of Australia

d2 with d3

Did you notice that thc Netv Year's
Honours List contained the names of two
distinguished u'omen who are cat lovers ?
An O.B.E. was awarded to Miss Joan

professional photographer of Addlestone,

strain brecl by Mrs. F.

Hill, of South

Essex, was fined

P.

Watson and a female of the same breed
shon'n by Miss Mary Haswell. The best
litter was judged to be that belonging to

miaow and Driver Bert llancock searched
T7

until he found the kitten. He then took
it back to a wharf in Chelsea where one

:9,qP.viCV;

of the clerks took care of the frightened
mite. Now, it has grown into a fine

weak

black cat. It's name ? Why, Luckv,
of course

THE SHO\^/ CONDITIONER

!

Give PEP.VITE for twenty
days prior to the show

One of the smartest pieces of promotion
literature I have seen for a long time
came through the letter box the other

_ all else being
equal, your enrry will
and,

wtN

duy. The sender was Mrs. Joan \\r.
Arnold, Show Manager of San Diego
Cat Fanciers, Inc., r.vho are holding their
ninth Annual Championship Show at the
end of this month. The container u'as a
brown manilla bag, the sort of thing

* DISTEMPER
* colDs

you might get from your grocer, and
printed in bold red lettering on the outside was the instruction " Let the Cat
out of the Bag." Inside was a 1'ellow

" A visibre improvement

within four days,"

many customers,

say

To PEP-VITE PHARMACEUTICALS,

(Dept. O.C.) ORMSKIRK, LANCS.

card cut out to the shape of a sitting cat
and bearing the printed details of the
forthcoming Show. The first lines read

" The Cat's out of the Bag with

I

PEP-VITE RAPIDLY
IMPROVES
* BACKWARD
KITTENS
* PATCHY FUR

Please send

full trial trea!ment of Pep-Vite.

I enclose 10/-.
NAt'4E

the

........

ADDRESS

news, etc."

Mrcrp,v.

i

Gerard floffnung, artist, illustrator, broadcaster and
enthusiastic performer on the bass tuba, has really run riot

in a new children's book by John Symonds .G The Isle of
Cats." The central character is the cat lJncle Tom who
takes his young friend Gabriel, a truant from school, on a
visit to a mysterious island which is only inhabited by cats.
Ilere you see lUncle Tom whipping up an egg ! T. Werner
Laurie are the publishers and the price oTthis arnusing
offering is Bs. 6d.
1B

METHUSELAH

TIM DIES AT

29 !

JT'S strange how netvs gets around sometimes. A few weeks ago we reccived a
I new.-sheet frum our good friends in rhe Sourh,\frican Fancyand ttrcked awayin i'
^ *us an item recordins the fact that a correspondent to the London Times had reported

the death of her cat at the wonderful age of 29 years. Fortunately the name and address
of the letter writer appeared-it was Mrs. E. Penning-Rowse11, of Knightsbridge, S.w.
London-and so we were able ro obtain some additional information concerning this
\'{ethuselah among felines, whose name rve discovered to be Tim'

It

was

as follows

Mr. Penning-Rowsell who kindlv supplied the details in a letter rvhich runs

:

"I

am afraid that Tim, lovable as he n'as, had no aristocratic background'
1926 our two resident maids complained to my wife o{'mice
and were told they could get a cat, They went to a shop in the Fulham Road
where they sold birds and cats and bought Tim at just under three months old
.:for 3s. 6d. and from that time until April, 1955, he lived entirely in this house.
year.
-. Whet we had to put him to sleep he was in his 29th

In the late autumn of

" We had him neutered and all his life he never had anything the matter
medicailv. True. he was of course well looked after and when he became an
' old gentleman had the cream off the milk. He had as food all those years
sometlmes raw meat, of which he was very fond, and at other times cooked horse

meat varied with

fish.

This feeding apparently kept him fit and well all his life.

was a wonderful mouser. He kept all away from the house except
a too venturesome one now and again who had to pay the price'

" Tim

,, The beginning of the end came about when we noticed that he had difficulty
in eating his food ; he never rejected it but was in difficulty with it. we noticed
that fcrr long periods he sat over his water bowl evidently-trying to cool something
in his mouth. The vet. diagnozed a bad tooth. This was extracted and he came

back all right. shortly alier the same thing happened again and two more
teeth were taken ollt.
This seemed to have causecl collapse and we had the idea that blood
poisoning must have occurred {br Tim suddenly lost most of the use of his hind
legs and we realized that the end had come. The night before I took him to
be put to sleep I took him up into my bedroom and made him as comfortable
as I could. He cried a bit and seemed to go to sleep, as I did myself. At about
one in the morning this poor little animal must have made a dying effor1 .with
his damaged hind legs for he sprang up on to my bed for comfort and company
and he spent his last night under my eiderdown.

" Thus

ended

a long and lovable companionship on both sides. f]m

was

of course always-as is his kind-a law unto himself. But he loved company and
was always in command where our dogs were concerned. To the end he played

just like a kitten. lle was indeed an examp]e and a reward of kindness to
animals."

We are most grateful to the Penning-Rowsell's for their co-operation in enabling

what must surely be a record in longevity among cats. Previously rve have
had several instances oflife spans exceeding twenty years by a few months or a year or two
and if readers have any comments to make on the subject we shall be pleased to receive
them. In his ,, CompLete Book of Cat Care," Dr. Leon Whitney, one of America's leading
veterinary surgeons, gives 22 years as the oldest known age of a cat at death.
us to establish
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SIAMESE CATS_

s|Urrr',

from a photo bu Ylla from the Red lleart

serteE,

Though erperfi squ we shouldn't squint, ma,nA of
us DO ! But ue ccLn still recognise a good thing when we see it.
T'he uerlt name Red Heart sets us purring. Feed Retl
Heart (no trouble, no preparation) and you
feed your cat the finest food there is . . .
containing all a caf, needs for bealth,
vitality and a glossy coat. Fresh flsh
with liver and cod liver oil.

RED HEART
Cat Food
IOHN

MORREITL

& CO.,IJTD.'

90
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Prcscnted by JOAN THOMPSON
Some novices appear to think that
experienced breeders have a secret
formula for presenr.ing their cats and
kittens well. But really it all commences

RS. JOAN THOMPSON

and

active
-popular
figure in the Cat Fancy
for rnany yearsr breeder and
International judge turns
to
the pages of her diary
reveal the rnost interesting
entries concerning personalities. both hurnan and feline.

rvith the pre-natal care ofthe mother and
the conditions under which she and her
[i11ens a1e kepr. \\'h"n a queen is in
kitten and nursing she needs an abundance of goocl lood and all the exercise
she feels inclined to take provided that
one has a safe and fairly secluded garden,

In thc autumn rvhen queens have
finished nursing, their appetite usually
slou's down and thel' are dreamy and

New Year Preparations

contented

until early January',

after

which one must keep observant eyes upon
them, It is risky allowing them out at
dusk in case they are feeling skittish and
go off {br the night io return with a Iover
in the morning. Directly after Christmas
it is advisable in my opinion to worm
adults, usually twice at an interval of ten
to fourteen days and for the information

,J-1HF.SE noles are '.vrilten early in
rhe N-u Ynar so it ir an appruDI
priate time to n'ish cat lor.ers
everywhere a Happy Year and to express

my appreciation of the many cards and

lovely cat photographs received from
friends and acquaintances at home and
overseas. Such mementoes are one of
our rewards for al1 the many hours we
give each day to our feline families.

of novices please do not think that

cats

need necessarily shorv any signs of them
or have a voracious appetite. They can
be in lovely condition, have normal appetitcs and still be harbouring worms which

The show season is almost at an end
and lbr many months to come breeders
rvill be devoting their energies and "knon'
how" to producing what we hope ma,v
be some of next season's winners. However much experience one has, to breed
them is an elusive ideal but how reward-

they wili probably pass on to their
kittens to be a source of trouble to
experienced owners in the future.

less

Quite apart lrom possible deleterious
effects on the health of kittens it is not
aesthetic to be fondling queens and

ing when one is

blessed with an outstanding kitten ! One important item is,
holvever, within our control and that is
to keep only the number of cats that we
can adequately care for and generously
feed ; allowing a safe margin of time

kittens which may have worms. It is
not advisable to dose a queen later than
about 14 days after mating in case she
proves to be in kitten.

I was delighted to read Mr. Hugh
Smith's article in the December issue

to care for kittens when they arrive in
spring and summer.

2l

under the title " Cats and Common" So man;. remedies have been

lina b,v Sabukia Scattcrbrain ; Best
Shorthair Kitten Mrs. Boal's Seal Point

hailed as panaceas and subsequently discarded since I commenced breeding in
192'l that I norv adopt a policv of" \\rait
and see." Ilut it shocks me to hear horv

Siamese i'emale Freefolk Kumaree by
Sukianga Pepe Lemoko ; Best Longhair

sense.

blithely antibiotics are administered.
With all due respect to the veterinary
profession, I rvould not allorv any of mv
cats or kittens to "haveashot" unlessa
specific diagnosis had been made and I
was satisfied it rvas absolutely necessary.
Good food, exerciseJ hygiene with
sanitary pans, housing, and bedding are

the prelude 1o those magic
" beautifully shou'n " u'hen the

u'ords
shorvs

come round again and are the essentials
r'vhich enable one to breed bonny bouncing kittens and to maintain consistent
good health in onc's stock.

National Winners
Congratulations to the Show' Manager,

Mrs. Grace Pond, and the Committee of
the National Cat Club on the success of
its Ch. Shorv on Decernber 7th. Finan-

cially it

must also have been a success as
it was thronged rvith visitors in the afternoon and the entrv of over 450 exhibits,
some of which appcared in man1. classes,
was an excellent one. Manv lovely cats
and kittens competed and the Longhair
adults rvere in full rvinter pomp.

I

have judged in many countries but
I have never seen in quantity and quality
finer exhibits in several varieties than are
presented at our London Championship
Shows norv u'e har.e recovered from the

effects

of the war. The neuters are

almost a show in themselves. Prominent
winners rvere : Best Exhibit in ShowMrs. Alexander's Lavengro of Dunesk
bred by Mrs. Brunton and sired by
Ch. Foxburrow Frivolous out ofGaydene

Wildrose, the latter bred by Mrs.
McVad,v ; Best Longhair Kitten-Mrs.
Joan Thompson's Blue male Octar.ian of
Pensford also by Ch. Foxburrow Frivolous ; Best Shorthair Adult Mrs. .Jay's
Seal Point Siamese female Sawat Ange-

Neuter-Misses E. and M. Marshall's
Blue female Trenton Verity by Ch.
Oxleys Peter John ; Best Shorthair
NetLter-Mrs. F{ooper's Prenier Behenta
Yu Phin, Seal Point Siarnese by
Salewheel Simkin.

In Blue female adults Mrs. Brunton's
April Violet of Dunesk was the Chalienge
certificate lvinner, and in Seal Point
Siamese nales, Mrs. Watson's Milori
Oberon bv Pri'rine Po Sein. Congrarulations to Miss Sheppard on completing
her Blue-Cream's Championship with
lViddington Salome, and to

Miss
Lelgarde Fraser with her lovely Tortciiseshell Variety of Sunfield.

Miss Langston rvas alt'arded Best
Chinchella adult rvith Ch. Tich of
Allington (pictured in Oun Cers, May
issue). Miss Rodda's Black male Ch.
Chadhurst Sambo rvas looking in excelIbrm. Born in 1947, it was nice to

lent

see Sambo on show again.

\,Iiss
Sherlock's Smoke male Bircotte Nono is
one oi' the best we have seen of this
varietl' fcrr some time and his lvin completes his Championship.

Although the Blue kittens r,vere not

so

numerous as at some o{' the shows some

\vere very good in quality.

Mrs.

Stcphenson's Ashdou'n Pebbles, by

\\oburn

Sunshine.

is r.ry

promisinq.

also Mrs. Norris's Amandas Blue Knight,

the latter being placed first in two club

judged by Mrs. Newton. Miss
Alexander's Ciippeswy'k Jessamy, an
attractive pale blue, lvas the lvinner in
classes

the3 6monthsclass.

IAKE DISTRICT CANINE

HOTEL
Est. 1948
Dogs and Cats boarded under ideal
conditions, always open for inspection,
Home of the well-known Doiere
Miniature and Standard Poodle.
At Stud.' Dojere Johnny Frenchman
Puppies usually

Ail

for rale

enouiries. owner KATHLEEN DOHERTY
MILLER FIELD, AMBLESIDE. Tel. : Amb 2268

Ciongratulations to Mrs. Beeclcll on her

Ilronn Tabby female Magyar Pctyes by
Clhampion Magyar Yanos attaining her

Cbampionship at Croyclon Cat Club
Shoir in November.

The next big event lbr thc National
rvill bc its DiamonclJubilee Ch.

Clat Ciub

Shol- at Olytnpia in December next.
'6

Great D.y " for England

The Annual Ch. Shorv oi'the Norsk
Rasekatt Klubb. Norrva-v. took placc at
Oslo on December 14th 16th. I\{rs.
Judith Saether kincllv sends an account
,rf it. " First of all," sho rvrites. " you
rtill bc sorrr.to hear Mrs. Svenningsen,
Prcsiclent ofthe Club. u'as taken ill on the
rvith pncumonia.
She is rnaking progress norv but it rvas
disappointing lbr all concerncd that shc
rr-as unable to be rvith us."
" It u,as a great da.v for the Englishbred cats. Bcst in Show rvas awarded to
\,Irs. \\iltman's Vigilant Teddy Bov (by
Ch. Foxburrorv Frivolous and Ch. Jcrvel
of Dunesk) bred b-v Mrs. Pullen. His

seconcl clav of the Shorv

litter brother Vigilant Jonathan

rvas

second to him in the Open class and they
are such a vcry fine couple of Blue malcs
that ir took Baroncss von Bach some time

to decidc who was thc better."

Rubble. Black l'emalc ;

\\iidclington
Petunia, Bluc-Cream female."
" I was delighted mv Chinchilla
female Laetitia of r\llington t'as alt'arded
her thircl and final Championship Certificate. Shc has won in Slveden, Norlvav

and Denrnark. She is only sevcnteen
months rvhich is young lor a Chinchilla, and I think that next vcar she
will be even bctte r. Ch. Derr-v de
Padirac, Brorvn Tabb.v male. bred by
Madame Lctertre of Paris rvas arvardecl
C.A.C.I.B."

" Mrs. Nlaina Hjeldc's stoch u'on well,
hcr l3lue-e,vecl \'Vhite 'l'arzan av Birka
and the Silver Tabby k:male Roselie av
Birka both rvinning C.A.C. Norv I har.c
undertaken thejob o1'painting the ribbons
in golcl for all the Clhampionship rvin-

"
" 'I'here rras a \rery pleasant

ners.

atmos-

phcrc at the Shorv but financially I am

afraid therc is a loss as it rvas held so
near Christnas. \\rednesda.v to Friclav
are not such good da1's for Scanclinavian
shon's as Frida,v

to Sunday. \Ve had

several visitors from Srveden and altogethcr it was a very gciod shorv."

Danish Royal Visitors

Banchor

l'rom Copcnhagen the Secretary of

Blue Thor (Blue Point Siamese male bv
Ch. Clonlost Yo Yo) bred bv Mrs.

Racekattcn, Fru Elb-v Duch, rvrites :
" Our show in October rvas a splendid
success. 'I'he Hall Kongelige Danskc
Haveselskab is not so big as Grundtvigs
Hus but it is more beautiful and cosy.
Over 8.000 attended the Shorv. Thc
cats looked lovelv in the fine new pens of
the Club and the u'hole exhibition gave
an impression of light, colorLr ancl manv
florvers. There ruere a lot of beautilul

" lJest Shorthair Cat Ch.

; Ilcst Longl.rair Kittcn
Isabellita ar. 'I'eheran, a lovely Chinchilla bred by Mrs. Haldis Rohlff ;
Macpherson

Best Shorthair

Kitten Sntirrehus Fenni-

more) an Abyssinian bred from Miss
Bone's stock."

" Altogether 12 English cats were

or C.A.C.I.B. I "
" C.A.C.I.B. u'ere arvarded to

awarded C.A.C.

Ch.
Hazeldine Silver Rexy, Chinchilla male ;
Ch. Broughton I'rimrose, Cream female ;
Ch. Pristine Petaling, Seal Point Siamese
male ; Ch. Banchor Blue Mai. Blue
Point Siamese I'emale ; also to Ch.

Thor. C.A.C. rvent to
Robert of Thame, Chinchilla male ;
Banchor Blue

M;'orvnc Blue N1'mph, Rlue femalc norv
a {irll Champion ; Gleam oi' Pensford,
Cream male ; and Rourneside Black

prizes. Quite unexpectedl-"' and unannounced Hcr Majest;- Queen Ingrid
of Denmark paicl a visit to the Shorv
with the tlyo I'rincesses. -l'he eldest,
Margrethe. is at college in England norv,
as no doubt you knorv. Both the Queen
and the Princesses lvere noticeably
interested in the manv beautiful cats.
This visit dclighted cxhibitors and visitors
at home anrl abroad and rte were honourcd to have Royal patronage."

Mrs. M. E. Beedell

of;8 Angell Road,

Brixton, S.W.9,
writes:" The photograph
litter
offive hrown tabby

shows a lovely

Persiqn kittens

which wes awarded

First Prize in keen
contpetition at the
Herts. and Middle-

sex Cat Show in
September. An

outstanding.feature

about these kits

I have bred
type into them.
is that

Unlike the

A LOVELY MAGYAR LITTER

usual

long.legs.and noses,face, etc., they are cobby with short noses ancr
broacl

heads-similar to Blue type, whiih the breleders

ni* or'ii-iriiii

lo,
long time.
The m.other is. my Chanpion Mag.var petyes (our of lovell. Chantpion
Magyar Yanos who went.to Americi) and, when she had rhe't<itiisi she
was so small I thought she would never rear them. Thanks to Kit-zynre,
"'
however, not only are the five bahies bonny ancl
fat, but so is ,tri.,;

o

KIT.ZYME WILL BENEFIT YOUR CAT TOO...
It

is a natural Tonic and

Conditioner-NOT

a purgative

l(itzyme
Promotes

VITAMIN . RICH YEAST
resistance to : LISTLESSN ESS, FALLI NG

COAT, LOSS OF APPETITE, SKIN TROUBLES
50 (7+ gr.) Tablets 116, ZSO for 41., 750 for 8/From Chemists, Corn Chandlers ond

pet

Shops

Literoture Free on Reouest

r'.ffi

lf any difficulty in obtaining wnte to:
PHIIIIPS YEAST PRODUCTS LTD.. Park Royal Road,

All cat owners are advised to keep a jar of Temol in thestore cupboard. Zemol, an
actively antisep^tic u.l..inu,y^giL,^.!1!(bv the makers of
_r.it-zvm6iis-u-iuL-ino u..y
effective way of treating minor worurds, cuts, burns, etc. riteriturtj
F-nnH o"]"q"".t.
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" \Vhen we collected her she was a
purring, Iriendly little cat with her love1y
big orange eyes showing not the least
alarm. When the ship berthed I telephoned and asked if my cat was on
board. Back came the answer, " Oh I
yes, n'e have her here, such a dear little
cat and quite tame nort'."

News of a Traveller
Mrs. Madden. of Takapuna, Auckland,
Black
queen, Chadhurst Tessa, bred bY Miss
Rodda. She writes an account of her
travels : " Tessa has been hcre a month
and has completely settled. She stood
up to the trip fairly rvcll and was very
fortunate to be in the care of one who
understood and loved a little lone homesick puss-v. I n'as told at first slle was
scared, the journev to London and the

\erv Zealand, has imPorted a

"

Zealand was grass, nice long specially
it werc devoured rvith
gusto. We have a large netted-in pen
leading from our lounge windows and
she soon learned to dash down that with

selected blades of

hurry and noise at the docks ancl on
board made her frightened and beu'ild-

ered. That's when the shiP's chef,
lvlr. Fernandez, took her in hand. At

thc Chinchillas.
" Tessa is now a naturalized

New
Zealander and we are looking forward to
her first litter. She started calling and we
took her to Miss Alison's beautilul Blue
male Prince Charming. She rvent on
hunger strike so we retrieved the reluctant
damsel next evening. On her return she
packed arvay a mighty big meal and
although she was inclincd to tell Prince
Charming " to go places " we hope she
will have kittens.

first she showed no interest in food so he

cooked

her diffcrent tempting little

dishes of steamed liver, tender kidneys
specially prepared to take her fancy and
quite a {'ew other delectables until he

ran the rvhole gamut of

Once back on land she eased up on

the intake and her first meal in New

Probables

interspersed with petting and cajoling.
At the end offour davs he had her cating
again. During the day she slcpt in his
bunk and t'as only locked in her travel-

ling crate at night."

E.

Howes

MERICOURT CHIPPY, bred by Mrs. Alexander fronr

Ch. Dylan of Allington ex Melody of Dunesk, is the treasured
two-year-old neutered pet of Mr. and Mts. S. J. Staplesr of

Buckingharn.

o(

INTRODUCING

55CHAD'S

CLIJB''

FOR CAT LOVERS

(Founded

Jufu

1955)

OBJEQT: The ol2ject of the Club is to help provide the greatest possible aid for

cats and kittens

in

distress,

MEMBERSHIP: Membership is open to all who will undertake never to refuse
a genuine emergency appeal from a cat os'ner for assistance, when it is within
their ability to help.
SUBSCRIPTION: The init?l sl'bscription covers membership and badge
(Seniors' badges are either stud or brooch t2pe).

Seniors

5/-

Juniors (up to 16yars

Subscriptions and enquiries should be addressed to

oJ

agc) 2l-

:

QLUB" c/o The Cats'Protection League, Prestbury Lodge,
29 Church Street, Slough, Bucks,

AN IDEAL GIFT SUGGESTION

Brooehes

for Cut Loaers

SIAMESE DESIGN BROOCHES (actual size lg" high x lf" wide)
Solid silver, rhodium finish

(untarnishable)

...

_._

20/6

(u.s.A.

Artist enamelled in natural

S.P. colours

on solid silver

each

$ 3.25)

31/.

each

(U.s.A. $ 4.50)

These brooches-available in two designs only at presenr-are made by a world
renowned firm of specialists in costume jewellery. They are of fine quality'wirh plain
back, fitted with. jo.int pin and catch. Prices include purchase tax and posrage.
Remittances should be made payable to OUR CATS Magazine and sent with order to :

BOX No. 16, OUR CATS MAGAZINE

4 CARLTON

MANSIONS, CLAPHAM ROAD. LONDON, S.W,9

We can despatch Brooches to any part of the world in an
attractive gift box and enclose your personal message or
greeting. So many cat loyers have been delighted with thesc
Brooches that it is somewhat superfluous to add that they
are supplied on a .. money returned if not sati#ied " basii.
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" Miss Alison

'fhe only time

said rvhen she san'Tcssa

!

deep shade

of the orange

fright

rapidlv accclerated
just bcfore takc off. Once in the air she
soon became accustomed io the steady
hum and slight vibration and at dinner
time rvas sufficiently at home to eat some
of my roast lamb from a iittle plastic c'lish.
much to the amusement ol passengers
round about. No doubt being near someone the,v knorv rvell gives thcm ccinli-

trees.

Feline in Flight

dence.

When fl.ving to Dortmundi Clermanr'.
in Nuvember.l took uith me a dartght"r
of Ch. Dawn ol' Pensford. It rvas onlt'

A r.erv interesting exhibit at the
Dortmund Ch. Shorv rtas an Abyssinian

of unknorvn parentage rt'ho lvas the
survivor oI a pair brought lron Fiji in the
South Pacific a fclv months previously.
The orvner's knolvledge of their origin
rvas nil. Thc voung cat was beautilully

the second time I har.e had the opporrunity of observing feline reaction to

flight. It is quite a concession to

she shorved signs of

rvas lvhen the engines

that's the type we want here.'
So Tessa is now one of the leading ladies
of New Zealand's feline fraternity."
Mrs. Madden thanks Miss Rodda for
sending a very Iovely cat and assures her
she is thriving and well and now summer
has arrived is spending much time in the

' Perfect

be

allowed to take any animal into a plane
u'here passengers travel. Florvever, the
smiling (ierman stewardess o1' Lulthansa

tickcd and had a short close-lving coat
rvhich u-as colcl in colouring and vcr,v
similar in shaclc to a u'ild rabbit, t,vpical
slencler legs. palvs and tail. a svclte bod;'

made no objection, perhaps becartse
therc were vacant seats. Dido in hcr
ba:krt oecupied the nne nexl lu minc so
I was able to take 'nan1 peeps at her.

rather on the large side ancl most remarl<-

Scctneus, Edinburglt

A happy occasion at the October show in Edinburgh when ttre prizes were
p"esdntid bv Lady Steele Maitland. Ilere you see Mrs. Mary Steele, of

^Gl""go*, receiving the trophies wo1 by

h91

TWEENIEHILLS GLENAVON.
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Blue Longhair entry

Brand's Essence

wHETHER

is palatable nourishment

that

even the sick cat

in real illness, or when a cat is

just "offcolour," Brand's Essence is the
ideal strengthener. Cats will often take a
teaspoonful when they refuse everything
else. It provides the cat with the valuable
meat protein it needs. And being partially

predigested, Brand's Essence is rapidly
absorbed with almost no strain on the
system. It contains no added salt or pr+

ean rapidfy digest

servative-cannot

possi

bly irritate.

Wheneven extna nounishment

"r:i;#,#"

is indicated

thene's nothing betten than Brand's Essence

ffi

As a nourishing stimulant at show-time
or whenever the cat is subjected to strain

;

to build up the mother-cat; and as additional feeding for the kittens themselves
from the age ofthree weeks, there's noth-

ing better-or more acceptable-than
Brand's Essence. And it's a rapid general

conditioner.

Brand's Essence
BEEF o CHICKEH

IRRITATION OF CATS' EARS
c-oused

by the ear-monge mite con be definitely cured by three or

four opplicotions of the wonder-drug

OTODEX

a

which combines an anti-parositic, ontiseptic ond local anasthetic
SOOTHING, SAFE AND CERTAIN
Bottles 2l- and 7/5 (post 4d. and 8d.)

SKIN DISEASE
of a non-porositic nature, so rife ond often seosonol
be ropidly cured by

a

in

cots, con

STRENOT ECZEMA
CREA}I

on outstonding ond well-tested remedy, euite sofe if |icked.
pots 2/- (post 5d.)

Strenol Products Ltd. tl
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High Road, Wembley, Middtesex.

CcLhardr rriJl tarr; on lor the presenl.
This number recorcls thc death of Miss

able ol all a sollnd chin to tone lvith the

unclerneath of his body and no white
anr t'herc.

Elsie H1'don's erceptionall,v lovely Blue

Male, (lrand Champion

The Ablssinian Cat Neusletter and the
Bunnese Cat Club "lfrros are

delightful publi-

Lavender

Libert1., bred lrom Ch. Lavencler Chu
Chu and l-aughton Delphinc, both the
latter bred in England. I admired this
male r,ery much lvhcn sta,ving with
Miss Hvdon in 1950. He rvas the sire of
Mr. Anthony de Santis' famous Grand
Ch. Lavendcr Liberty Beau. American
Cat of the Year in 1950 and the one

cations. The photograph of the Blue
Burmese, Blue Surprise, seated between

Sablesilk Amber Solitaire and Sealcoat

Konvak is charming, also the caption

'' I'm different from the others so thev'r'e
put me on the front page." On page tlvo
one reads her interestins story.
From larther afield comes the United
States Garden State .Neus. Mrs. Jean Bird
has resigned as editress and NIr. Richard

which

I

selected for Best Exhibit at the

i\tlantic Cat Club Ch. Shorv in Januarv

ol'that

year.

AII fanciers should reod

..

THE CAT FANCY tt

A monthly journal devoted entirely to Pedigree Cats now in its eighth year
. JUDGES' FULL REPORTS ON THE SHO\^/S C) BREEDERS' NEWS
. THE FANCY OVERSEAS
O CLUB MEETINGS AND REPORTS

O STUD AND SALES ADVERTISEMENTS,

Single copies

lld,

Post

Obtoinoble only from

.

free.

ETC., ETC,

Yeorly Subscription

IOs.

THE EDITOR (KlT WILSON)

..THE LOFT'' 18 SOUTH END KENSINGTON W

8

Assaciated Neuspapers Ltd.

Five of a nice Siarnese litter of six (one went for a walk as he didntt want
his picture taken !) bred from Gracedieu Lu-An ex Zingai Ai-Yu by Mrs. K.
Dunks, Acton (W. London), fancier and show rnanager.
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DIR,FCI'ORY OF LONGHAIR BREEDERS
FOR REt IABLE

STUDS

nND STOCK (Arranged

BOURNESIDE CATTERY

HARPUR BLUE PERSIANS

Black, Cream and Blue.Cream persians

At

AtStud : CH. BoURNESTDE BLACK DTAMOND (Btack)

gns.
2l gns. !!oWNE

Fee 2-,

year

CASANOVA

this year 2+ gns.
MRS, E. G. AITKEN, BOURNESIDE,
2 COMMONFIELD ROAD, BANSTEAD, SURREY
Tel.

:

GORDON

Pedigree Kirtens usually for

G. C.

DUGDALE,
LONDON, S.W.s.

Burgheoth 2754

B. ALLT,

are famous at home and overseas

cRowBOROt-'cH, sussEx
Crowborouph 407

Enquiries inyited fbr the popular
-Blue
Danehurst Longhairs

Persians, Creams, Chinchiltas
and
Blacks

ILS. qYER, HARrMOOR, SLAPTON,
S. DEVON,
Tel-: Torcross 24i

Displayed and Stud advertisements in this issue

DEEBAhIK BLUE & CREAM

LENDREENA CREAM &
BLUE PERSIANS

PERSIANS

At

ity usual ly for sale
Enquiries for Cats at Sruo to
q

ual

Queens met Nery Street

BERESFORD FERSCAiSS

tsLACK,. RED, CREA^4, TORTOISESHFLL
stLvER Ar!.iD EROWr! TABBita---Lovely. intelligent. friendly Kirtens. brouthr uD
wtrn oog. Ail sroct< tmmunjsed against f.i.e.
BERE:F0RD K|NG BORRTA

Fee 2 gns. incl.

(B!ack)

PURRING Vli'iCENT (Sitvcr Tabby) Fee 2 gns. inct.

CHURCH WALK
l,'4.II_s_c-AI FtrLq, 71 phonc
WORTHING, 5USSEX.
: Worthing 2i.94

PRIORY BIUE & CREAM
PFRSIANS

.
wonderful pale

Ar stud ; CAMBER ALGERNo]|

btue, excelling in rype and

Snov!

Hill St.tions

SPARKLING COPPER RED TABBY
PERSIANS AND BRILLIANT TORTIES

Breeder of CH. BARWELL PEDRO. CH. BARWELL PIPPA. CH. BARWELL DOLO (Fr ance) and
many

other

winners,

At Stud: Ch. Barwell Pedro ro a fcw inoculaced
queens. Beautiful affectionate l<ittens of outstanding quality-all jnoculated against enieritis.

14.1:.^.D_E_NY! FAWELL,

SALHOUSE,

NORWICH.

rHE

Tet.

:

LAwNS,

Salhouse

22i

]

BROUGHTON BR!TISi.{ BI-UES

i

At

I

]
I

1

Stud i

CH. BROUGHTON NIMROD
Fee f2 2s. 0d.
British Blue, BIue-Cream, Blue
Persian Kittens for sale. tiealthy,
housetrained for brecding purposes,
sho*.rng or pcts
MRS, PHYLLIS HUGHES, 23 EERESFORD
ROAD, CHEAM, SURREy. Vigitant 3284

SHEEPFOLD B!-UE PERSIANS
At Stud

colour.

Fee 3 gns.
AIso ot Stud: qfMWOOq CAVALIER. Lovety Cream,
sire of Triple Ch. Lady Gay of penstora, U.S-q. i;j
many wtnning kircens. Fee 2j gns. Kitcens for sale.

!1!. L. DAV|ES, ,,THE JOLLY
GOLD HILL, CHALFONT

FARMER."
ST. PETER, BU'i'i.
Gerrords Cross 2464

Please mention

or

BARWELS. CATTERY

EROCT@N'S €ATS
CHlhICl-i!LLAS: Deb of Thame, Brocton,s
Margartt, Brocton's Mi;s Moppet, Br3cton's Prairie Flower
DLACI(:
Ch. Slapton Susan
I
l(ittens from these queens sometimes for sale
I vBs v M aar hED o{
-. EPSOM ROAD,
I GUILDFORD, SURREY.
Guitdford 62046

j

: CH. TOLLERTON TALISMAN
Certs.)

(Four Champion and Challenee

]
|

]

CHESI-lIRE

Thornton Hough 214

At Stud

StUd

Pure pale Cream, excellent cypei deep .opper
eyes. siring lovely Kicrens. Fee 3 gns. and carr.
I.1RS. L. DYER, 37 OAKFIELD ROAD. SELLY
PARK, BlRi'4lNGHAM. (Tel. : Settyoak 1465) l

MI55 BULL, ELI4 COTTAGE,

TIIORNTON HOUGH,

SQUARE,

Frobisher 0904

Blacks, Smokes and Silver Tabbies
Breeder of many winners including Ch. Slapton
Black Magic (Six times Besr in Shdw in N.Z.) and
Slapton Mischief (Smoke Kitten cwice Besr
Kitten and Best L.H. Kitren.l954.)
Only the besr Champion srock used for bieeding

OLD LANE, ST. JOHNS.

Kittens of outstand i ng

sale

48 NEVERN

SLAPTON PERSTANS

F.Z.S.

DANEHURST CATTERY

See

Stud :

CHAMPION HARPUR BLUE BOY
HARPUR ROMEO and HARPUR

(Btue) rle irrii
MARVb (Cieam) Fee

CAESAR

BROUGHTON

alphabetically)

()un Ctrs when repuing t0

:

3l ens. inct.)
Sire: Ch. Dylan of Allingion
Dam: Ch. Southway JoJephine

DERRY OF DUNESK (Fee

MERICOURT CLIPPER (Fee 3 sns. inct.)

Sire: Ch. Dylan of Allington
Dam; Melody of Dunesr

lnquiries for Kittens ond Stock we/comed

L. OWEN.JONES, JACOB'S WELL,
cUtLDFORD (373tr1)

adaertisements

in

the Directory

i

PURRING CATS & KITTENS
At Stud i SUNNY BOY OF CARNE. Strong Red Tabby
Longhair, excels in type, marvellous head and eye

colour. Sire of many winning kittens.

CH. PURRING TOM KITTEN. Massive young Silver

Tabby Longhair, excels in markings which he
passes on to kittens. Sire of Ch. Purring Gentle
Faith and many winning kittens.
All barticulars : MISS E. L. JURY,39 BELLINGHAM

ROAD, CATFORD, LONDON,

S.E.6

THE ALLINGTON BT.UE
TPERS|ANS & Ct{lNCldltLAS

Renowned throughout the world for type,
colour, coat and wide-awake eyes

L
I
I
8

Enquiries

for

CATS

AT ST|)D

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE

or
to

Tel.

:

&

BLUE.CREAM PERSIANS

At stud

:

WOBURN SUNSHINE

Pale blue son of Gem of Pensford,
siring lovely kittens, Fee 2j gns.
MRS. STEPHENSON, 9 EARL'S ROAD.
TUNBRIDGE WELLS. re/.; T. WELLS 21360

MRS.

JOAN THOMPSON'S

PENSFORD BLUES, CREAMS
I AND BLUE.GREAMS

Breeder of Ch. ASTRA OF PENSFORD, Ch. DANDY Ot

(Denmark). Ch. ROYAL 0F PENSFORD
Zealand). Int. Ch. TWINKLE 0F PENSFORD

PENSFORD

, (New

Ch. TWtLIGHT OF PENSFORD (lraly).
Ch. DAWN OF PENSFORD and many other winncr!.
l130 wtcKHAM wAY, BECKENHAM, KENT
Beckenham 6904

iDenmark).

MISS EVELYN LANGSTON

CRAUFORD RISE. MAIDENHEAD,

ASHDOWN BLUE, CREAM

BERKS

Moidenheod 813

POLDEhtt{ttr.s
ct{tNc!,ttLLAs
PRIZE WINNERS

BONAVIA GFIINGHILLAS

Prize winners every time shown

Ldtest out :

At Stud i POLDENHII-LS HYPERION

BONAVIA KUTEKIT BUTTONS
Besc Male Kilten K.K.N. 1954.
BONAVIA MA.RK Best L.H. Kitten,

MARKET HOTEL, REIGATE

BOY (Switz). Ch. BONAVIA FEATHER
(Australia).

(Proved Sire)
MRS. CHAS. POLDEN

K.N.N. 1955. Ch. BONAVIA BONNY

Kittens may be booked in advance to
approved homes onlY
Exoort Enouiries Considered

BEAMS'

HOLYPORT, BERKS. Te].: Moidenhead 1812

BEAMSLEY PERSIANS
Blue, Cream and Blue-Crearn
Good tyPe, Prizewinning
kittens. Enquiries invited.
MRS, MADGE SMITH, WOOD NOOK FARM,
Nr. OTLEY, YORKS.
BLUBBERHOUSES,

fel-

MRs. MoLLtE TURNEY, oLD

WOODLAND PERSIANS
Creams and Blue'Creams

Winners every time shown at all
the leading shows
Enquities to :

H. F. WOOD, OSCOTT HOUSE, HALL

STREET

NETHERTON, DUDLEY, WORCS.

242.

THE LAT{CASIiIRE AND NORTH WEST COUNTIES CAT CIUB
will hold their CHAMPI0NSHIP SHOW
(The last Championship Show of the season)

At THE ARMOURY, GREEK STREET, STOCKPOR'T
(Near Manchester)

on SATURDAY, 11th FEBRUARY' 1956
Pteose apply
M

RS

r'

for schedules to the Show Monoger

BRTTTLEBAN

K'

:

i3":*[:Y:i,l"5t',i?,;.-^zEl

G

RovE'

CHESHT RE

DIRECTORY OF SHORTHAIR BREEDERS
FOR RELIABLE

STUDS

AND STOCK (Arranged

WATERMILL, S. P. SIAMESE
Please note change of address to i

THE CARAVAN.
LITTLE FOXES,
BAYLEYS HILL.
SEVENOAKS, KENT

Excel as pets

Sevenoaks 451 6

Female S.P. Kitten of 1955

Best

National,

7 other Firsts,

(B'P')

numerous

Seconds and Thirds.
Particulars from

;-MRS. CROSTHWAITE.

180 YARDLEY WOOD ROAD,
BIRM|NGHA|4, '13.

Enquiries for kittens and cots ot stud to :
MRS- A. HARGREAVES, F,Z.S., CHURCH STYLE,

BOVEY TRACEY, NEWTON ABBOT, DEVON.

MOSELEY.

Telephone: South 1j31

:

Bovev Trocev 2291

PRESTWICK SIAMESE

Noted for type and brilliant eye colour

At StUdI CH. PRESTWICK PENGLIMA PER'TAMA (S.F.)
PRESTWTCK P0O-T0O (S.P.)
SIL(EN FAUN
cH. PRESTW|CK BLUE CRACKERS (8.p.)
Breeder of Ch, Prestwick Mata-Biru, Ch. presiwick
Pertana, Ch, Prestwick Perling, Ch. P'rwick perak
MRS. DUNCAN HINDLEY
HIGH PRESTWICK, CHJDDINGFOLD, SURREY
Chiddingfold 60
Stotion - Hosiemere

CROSSWAYS SIAMESE &

CHEYNE SIAMESE
At Stud

for stamina from prizewinning stock

Phone

AT STUD in his first season
CH. PINCOP AZURE TINGASIIA
Southern,

TAURENTIDE

Blue Point and Seal Point Siamese
Russian Blue and other rare breeds
Bred

ANN CODRINGTON, breeder of the The

1st and Ch. Croydon,

alphabetically)

.6HAVANASTt

;

Bred under ideal conditions for stamina,

GRACEDIEU LU-AN

sweet dispositions and type.
S.P. Kittens by Ch. PINCOP SIMON
and other well known studs.

Sire: Mystic Dreamer
: Shantung Sebasse
Kittens renowned for svelte bodies,
Dam

Enquiries

whiptails and sweet temperamenls.

to:

MRS. K. DUNKS,38 LEXDEN ROAD,
ACTON, LONDON, W.3.
Acorn 3367

MRS. JOAN JUDD, ORCHARD LODGE,
CROSSWTYS, THORNBURY, Nr. BRISTOL.
,e/eDhone : Thornburv 3337

HEATHERPINE ABYSSII{IANS

GARDOTE SIAHESE &
SILVER TABBIES

At Stud

:

MRS. I. A. EARNSHAW, HEATHERPINE,
CURRIDGE, Nr. NEWBURY, BERKS.

Tel.: Hermitage 240
Breeder of Ch. Heatherpine Juanita and
Ch. Heatherpine lsis

At Stud: PROUD MANDARIN (S.P.). Sire : Ch. Stades
Cross Shahid. Dam : The Tschudi Nun.
SILVERSEAI CATKIN (Silver Tabby) Sire: Witd
Tiger Tim. Dam : Ch. Culverden Ceinwen.
Indoor conditions and central heating
Enquiries for Stlds ond Kittens to :
!l!..p.-M, KApp, GARDOLE, STANHOPE RD.,
CROYDON. Stotion : EastCroydon. CRO.671i

MONYMUSK CATTERY

KYNETON BURMESE

ALBYN JASON

who sires prizewinners

of Seal Point Siamese

At

Prizewinning Kjttens and Pets usually

for

Stud :

HILLCROSS SHENGSON
Sires lovely prize-winning kittens
MRS. IAN FORBES, BRAWLINGS FARM, HORN

MRS. MACAULAY,

WEST KINGTON, CHIPPENHAM, WILTS.

HILL, CHALFONT ST. PETER, BUCKS.
Chalfont St. Giles 132

Mrs. MAY HAMPSON'S

At

AtStud: LINDALE AMBLESIDE lMp
Siring outstanding kittens. Fee €2.2.0
Kittens now ready, to approved homes.

lrom

14

,4 .0

GALE LODGE, AMBLESIDE, WESTMORLAND

: Ambleside

Please mention

2268

Oun Cars wlun

Telephone: Costle Combe 260

FERNREIG SIAMESE

LAKELAND SIAMESE

Tel.

sale

All full of chorocter

of

S:ud

&

BURMESE
:.. MA|Z-MOR-MARQUIS (S.p.) Sire

Besr .Kir Barnsley, Best S.H. Kit Notts. anJ
Derby, Lancs. and N.W. 1952. Best S.H. Kit.
Middx. 1953. Sire of Champions i9!4i
!91tr.14
9N, FERNREIc ZYN (8.p,) Sire ot gest S.H.
Kit. and Best S.H. Exhibit Southern Counties 1954.
Winner of B.P.S.C.C. Foundation Trophy 1954.
Particulars from MRS. EDNA MATTHEWSON
LINDRIDGE HOUSE,917 HAGLEY ROAD W'ST
QUINTON, Bf RMTNGHAM 32, Woodgote 2153

repfuing to adaertisements

in

the Directory

ALTMHUR

AtStud:

SIAMESE & SILVER TABBIES

SIAMESE

: HILLCROSS CYMBAL (S.P.)
of Ch. Hillcross Melody and
Ch. Prestwick Penglima Pertama.
BELLEVER CALCHAS D'ACHEUX

At

(C.P.), Sire : Briarry

PRAHA SFORZANDO

Bullfrog,Dam: PrahaBeauty. Fee: t2.10.0. THE
RASCAL (S.P.), Sire : Pee-Ro, Dam : Budge, Fee :

{2.2.0. cAYtIURST ZEPHYR (8.P.), Sire : Lela Do,
Dam : Greenhill Poppett, Fee : f2.2.0. ALTMHUR
(S.P.), Sire : Praha Sforzando, Dam :
Altmhur Minniyen, Fee : {2.2.0.

(lmPorted from Fronce)

Shorthair Silver Tabby, Sire
D'Acheux Chitchat.

GEORGE

IN

Int.Ch.

6 PALMERSTON ROAD,
WIMBLEDON, LONDON, S.W.'I9
Telephone : Cherrywood 2990

C.P., S.P. and 8.P. kittens usuolly for sole.

ROAD, TOOTING, LONDON, 5,W.17. 841. 9396.

EXCEL

:

MRS. E. TOWE,

MRS. E, MAUDE-RiCHARDS, 229 MITCHAM

DEYORAN SIAMESE

Stud

Grandson

SUKIANGA SIAMESE

GATS

Seal Point Kittens

TYPE

Noted for Type, Pale Coats and Character.

Prize-winning whenever shown. Awards
include three lst prize litters,2 Best S.H.
Kittens and a Best Female Kitten.

DEVORAN ARISTOCRAT

Fee {3-3-0
Kittens usuallv for sale
Porticuldrs from - MRS. PRICE, THE GABLES
HEATHFIELD ROAD, BUSHEY, HERTS
Phone

-

MRS.

Wotford 5624

BONDWOOD SIAMESE

MISSET.FORE

BI.UE POTNTED STAMESE

( SEAL PotNTED )

At Stud to APProved Queens;

MISSELFORE RYKEN

Pedigree and Housetrained

Best B,P. Kitten and winner of 6 First Prizes at
S.C.C. Ch. Show 1954
Queens met Brockenhurst and Bournemouth.
Maior & Mrs. l. C. S. RENDALL, SEDGE COPSE,
Burley2160
BURLEY, RINGWOOD, HANTS.

Kittens usually for

:

GARSON SIAMESE
CATTERY

MORRIS PADISHAH

2 guineas
One of many winners, including four
Champions, bred from Morris Una bY
Fee

At

(S.P.)

PEDIGREE FORMS

PETROZANNE
ABYSSINIANS

of excellent quality
spoce for four generotions ore
obtoinable ot 2s. 0d. per dozen, post
free from
Pedigree Forms

with

(MRS. C. J. ROBERTS)

OUR CATS MAGAZINE

Kittens occosionally for sale

4 CARLTON MANSIONS
CLAPHAM ROAD
LONDON, S.W.9

28 RIVEN COURT, INVERNESS TERRACE,
Bayswater

Stud

(Mrss DAPHNE J. WELLS)
: CH. KILLDOWN SULTAN
SAYAM ZAR PRAK (C.P.)

Two Challenge Certificates. Best Stud, Southsea,
Nat., Sthn, 1953-54, Taunton, Croydon, Nat,,'1954
Kittens for so/e
LANE END HOUSE, SHINFIELD, BERKS.
Tel. : Reading 83274

MRS. M. W. RICHARDSON,
GRINSTEAD, OTTWAYS AVENUE, ASHTEAD,
SURREY
Ashtead 3521

LONDON, W.2

sale

MR. J. WALKER, 53 BRERETON HILL,
Nr. RUGELEY. STAFFS.

MORRIS SIAMESE
At Stud

J. VARCOE, LITTLE BIRCHES,

GREENHILL ROAD, OTFORD, KENT
Otford 180

1

395

SEALCOAT BURMESE
MILORI SIAMESE
Siamese S.P,, very typey young male, notable for pale coat

At Stud I MILORI LINKO.

and

perfect eye colour. Winner of 46 awards ('14 Firsts and 1 Challenge Certificate).
MILORI OBERON. Siamese S.P.,9 Firsts and C.C. National 1955. To a few

queens only

in

1956'

CHAMPIoN CASA GATOS DARKEE. Only British Champion male Burmese.
Sired outstanding kittens shown last season' Fee 4 8ns. inclusive.
CASA GATOS DA FOoNG. First Burmese stud imported from U.S.A. Stillsiring
lovelv' kittens. Fee 4 gns. inclusive.
Queens met ot ony North Midlqnd Stotion
yisiting queens receive great core and understonding and live under ideol conditions in the country
- Siomese ond Burmese klttens usuo/ly
for so/e
MRS. C. F. WATSON, THE OLD NURSERY HOUSE, TANSLEY, MATLOCK, DERBYSHIRE
Tel. : Motlock 777

33
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DONERAITE SIAMESE

Have a world-wide reputation for Gentle Temperament, Eye Colour and Type

At Stud: CHAMPION BLUEHAYES FOXY

Fine boned male, lovely eye colour, pale coat. Best S,H. at
Coronation and Herts and Middx. Shows 1953. Winner of 17 First
Prizes and over 20 Specials.
vueens mec at
London Termini Also SALEWHEEL
SIMKIN
by arrangement
Sire of Best Male S.C.C.C. 1953, Best Litter i950, Best S.H. Kitten
Scottish C.C. 1952 and Best Exhibit Edinburgh and E. of Scotland

c.c.

1954.

INOUIRIES FOR STUDS and Kittens to I
Mrs. Kathleen R. Williams,53 Grange

Road, Sutton,

Surrey. Tel.: VlGilanr

1389

flere's what fanciers are saying about our
DIRECTORY OF BR.EEDERS
Six unsolicited testimonials received within the past few months :
No. I " I could hardly hesitate to renew my advertisement in the Directory as
few days ago

No.

2 'I

Nio.

3

|lo. 4

No.

5

No.

6

I

a

received an encluiry lor kitterrs from Geneva,"

rvould like to continue my advertisement in the Directory which from
time to iime 'brings forth results'."
'' I certainly would like to continue with my advertisenrent in the Directory.
It is a great help to my cat breeding."
" I will giadly renew my panel advertisernent for another 12 months. You
will be pleased to hear that it has been a great help, not only for stud
work, but for kitten sales as well. I have even received letters lrom abroad
through it."
'( I am very pleased I took an advertisement in the Dilectory. Replies
st"rted to reach me with the very first insertion."
" For some time now I have been coming round to the idea that to be really
' in the Fancy ' you must also be ' in ' your Directory of Breeders. My
series over the years has brought me some wonderful contacts.'r

May we send YOU details of rates ? It's well worth a trlal.

CAN YOU IMAGINE a rnore acceptable and
lasting gift for a cat lover than a ye4r,s subscription
to this

Magazine ?
Each year more and rnore of our readers have realized
that this is at least a happy solution to one of their
seasonal 66what to give?tt problerns.
The price is 17s. 6d. for 12 . issues post free (U.S.A.
Three Dollars) to any part of the world. And we
shall be pleased
messase

:: ;l;r"r::"toJ;.n""onal

Orders and rernittances to Subscriptions,

OUR CATS MAGAZINE
4 Carlton Mansions, Clapharn Road, London,
34

S.W.9

E. C.

Pound

" The Black Brothers." MAC SHIMEI BAL DHU. half-Siamese and halfWelsh, on the left, with BERESFORD IAN DHU, who, we are told, is sitting
on a gorgeous tail. Owner is Miss A. Isarnbard Owen, of Abersoch. pwllheli.

North Wales.

And a nice pair of Brown Tabby kittens, TRELYSTAN CORAL and
TRELYSTAN PEARL, bred by Miss J. F. Cathcartn of Dunstone Park,
Paignton, Devon. Pearl now lives in the Isle of Man with Mrs, Lambert
and qoral is booked for an air trip to Canada early this year.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
The rate for prepaid advertisements under this heading is 3d. per word per
insertion (minimum l2 words) and instructions must be received by nol
later than the lst da2 of the month of issue. Please write ,,copy" clearh. and
post with appropriate remittance to Oup Cars MecazrNn, 4 Carlton i\{[ur-rsions, Clapham Road, London, S.W.9. Use of Box. No. costs 1s. extra.

At

TIiE BREEDING AND MANAGEMENT OF
THE SIAMESE CAT, bv Kathleen R.
Williams, contains all you want to know
about Seal, Blue and Cho€olate Pointed
Siamese. Based on the authorrs experience
and knowledge acquired during 20 years of
b^reedirlg, nursiag, exhibiting md judging"
l0s.6d, post free from F, S. W;fliimi.
53 Grange Road, Sutton, Surrey,

Stud

SCO-RUSTON RAVISANT (Blue Persian)
sire Int. Ch. Southway Nicholas, dam ScoKaliga. Fee A2 2s. and, carriage.
CII. REDWALLS JACK FROST (Chinchilla)

sire Ch. Foxburrow, Tilli-Willi, dam Redwalls Snowstorm, prizewinner every timc
rhown l94B/52. Fee 1$2 2s. and carriage.
STARI(EY NUGGET (Cream),'Gillian,
sire Malmary
Tafeteaee, dam Fairham
ptizjwinner every time shown. Fee {2 2s. ud
return carri.ge. Only regist€red queens
accepted to any of the above Studs,-Gordon
B. Allt, F.Z.S., Danehurst, Old Lane, St.

Boarding
AT LOW KNAP Siamese cats are boarded
ide4 couditions and cared for by Dr, md
Mrs. Francis wLo love and undestand
them. _Prospectus and photographs
on
application. flalstock, nr. Yeovil. in_

Johns, Crowborough, Sussex, Crowborough
407.

2 QomSurrey, Tel. I

BOURNESIDE CATTERY, Aitken,

monffeld Road, Banstead,

Burgh Heath 2754. CII. BOURNESIDE
BLACK DIAMOND (Black Longhair). Fee

Miscellaneous

POLDENHILLS SILVER CRESSET. lowelw
Chinchilla, sire Flambeau of Allington, darn
Poldenhills Mayflower, prizewinner Laus-

CAT HARNESSES, Collars, Leads. as displayed Cats' Ideal Ffome Exhibition. CIawboards, Cosy Coats, Bashets. Collier. Muor
IIouse, Lytchett Matravers, Dorset.

2| gns,

anne, 1954. CHADHURST CINDERS, splen-

did r3lack, sire Chadhutst Sambo, dam
Chadhurst Dusky, prizewinner Geneva and
tausanne, 1954. SUSHAN SILVAN, wonderful Cream, site Inchmichael Tommy, Best
I(itten Geneva, 1954. Fee 12,000 frs. and
carriage.-Mme. I. de Zablocka, " Les
Lierres," Rue Blancarde, Saint-Remy-deProvence, (B. du R,), France,

For

TIIE TAIL - WAGGER MAGAZINE. rhe
monthly British Dog Magazine for dog owners and dog lovets everywhere. Fullt illustrated and complete with informative features and instructive atticles.
Annual
subscription 10s. iinc. postagei for twelve
issues.
Tail-Ifagger
Magazine,
356-360
-TheRoad, Lordon, W.C.l.
Gray's Inn

Sale
WIIO WANTS A CATNIP MOUSE ? ThC
herb inside this cloth mouse creates sheer
ecstacy and promotes healthy exercise.
Send ls. 6d. P,O. or stampsj to OUR CATS
Magazine, ,4 CqltoJr Mansions, Clapham
Road, London, S.W.9.

FOR SALE to kind home owins to death
of owner. Ilillcross Black Pearl-! Pedigree
PERSIAN (queen), Somerset couty preferred. Apply by letter I Miss Ruth EweryClayton, c/o Norton Court Farin, Ilewstoke,
lVeston-super-Mare, Somerset.

S,P. SIAMESE Kitten, male, 3 months,
housetrained, immuized, sire Gracedieu
Lu-An. Phone: AMBB73B.

ll'll::":'
anrmPort ?
a ?
o ?
o

RED TABBIES, breeding pair, 6 nonths,
prizewinning pedigree tom, 3 guineas.Clatke, 24 flermon Hill. E.ll.

Specializing

in

making individual

selections of English show winners
for overseas breeders.

Books

Poodle enquiries also invited.

ELLA B. MARTIN

CATS BETWEEN COVERS, by Sidney
Denham, the only complete guide to booki
about cats, with an introduction by Sir
Compton Mackenzie, Ts. (U.S.A. $l) post
free from H. Denham, 37 Canonbury Square,

Herons, Boreham, Nr. Chelmsford,
Essex, England

London, N,1.
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Here's a fascinating study in light and dark ! This strikingly even litter
rras bred by Mrs' J. M. Newton, of Moulsford, Berks, from a Bla-ck, sire, Baralan
Babu, and a Tortie dam, Crazipatch of Carne. Reading from left-to right the
kittens are Claribel (Black), Carlon (Black), Cheiron (Blue), Coral (Red),
chloris Black), and charon of carne (Black). They were born in September
last and the picture was taken at 7] weeks.

This delightful study of Premier WHITE KNIGHT with Rosalind llarrison
makes oie's thoughis turn to Spring. White Knight is jointly owned by
Mrs. M. C. Tilleyr 6f Camberley, Surrey, and Miss I. Clark and he was a conwinner in-the neuter .lasses .t ift" tgSS shows. At the luly Show of
sistent
-k"..irgton
Kitten and Neuter Cat Club he was voted Best British
ih.
Shorthair Neuter.

You eun preserue A@ar eopies af

Olln

CATS

in these speeial

ealses

Arrangements have been made with the makers of
the well-known EASIBINDER to supply readers of
OUR CATS with their self-binding cases and accessories. Each EASIBINDER-see illustration belowwill hold 24 copies of this Magazine. lt enables
subscribers to keep their copies clean and undamaged.
The issues can be inserted or remeved at wiil with
the aid of steel rods supplied with each Binder. By
means of a special device, the EASIBINDER is just as

useful when only partly filled and the pages will
always open flat. Full instructions for use ar-e
supplied with each Binder.

EASI

BI

N

DE

RS are sup:piied

with the titte (oUR CATS)
printed in gilt on the spine.
They are stoutly made and
neatly finished in green binding
clot h.

*
Price I4l3 each
u.s.A.
(P

$2.25

rices include postoge)

Orders ond remittances should be sent to OUR CATS Mogazine,4 Corlton
Monsions, Clophom Rood, London, S.W.9. Remittonces-should be mode
poyoble to " Our Cots Magozine."

Printed
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Great Britain by F. J. Mihvr
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